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Für jede Saison erstellt das Pantone Color Institute den Pantone Fashion Color Trend Report, eine Farbübersicht
mit den Top-Farben, die von Designern der London Fashion Week in ihrer Kollektion für die kommende Saison
gezeigt werden.
Laurie Pressman Pantone Color Institute; February 15, 2019; Each season the team at the Pantone Color
Institute creates the Pantone Fashion Color Trend Report; a color overview highlighting the top colors fashion
designers showing at London Fashion Week will be featuring in their collections for the upcoming season.
Image Credit: pantone.com. Pantone’s autumn/winter 2019/2020 color report for the London Fashion Week
features 12 stand-out colors that you should expect to see displayed by fashion designers on the runway.
If New York Fashion Week was, however, more urban-ready, the London Fashion Week spring 2018 fashion
trends were as usual more punk rock-infused in styles, meaning that at times the designers translated some of
NYFW’s coolest trends to their LFW-approved counterparts.
Each season the team at the Pantone Color Institute creates the Pantone Fashion Color Trend Report; a colour
overview highlighting the top colours fashion designers showing at London Fashion Week will be featuring in
their collections for the upcoming season.
With London Fashion Week good and done, it’s time to examine the spring 2019 fashion trends! The designers,
models, publicists, stylists, and makeup artists are all gone, and it is time to examine what kind of mark they
have made on the fashion world, and what we can expect to see all over the streets in the spring of 2019.
Alle News, Interviews, Video und Bildstrecken zum Thema London Fashion Week auf Vogue.de.
Fashion Trend Forecasting Agency based in London, supporting brands and retailers to apply trends in the right
way. Our team of trend experts help you make better, more confident decisions to deliver the right fashion &
lifestyle products to consumers.
Fashion Trendsetter is an online fashion and color forecasting, trend reporting and news e-zine which serves upto-date fashion information from the major trade fairs, trend reports and fashion forecasts.
Latest Fashion Trends. Discover the latest fashion trends and reports by Trendstop.com, one of the world’s
leading trend forecasting agencies for fashion and creative professionals, renowned for its insightful trend
analysis and forecasts.
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